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W e report density functionalstudy ofalternate fullerene-like cage structures and �nite closed,

capped single-wallnanotubesofalum inum nitride. The cages and nanotubesstudied are m odeled

as Al24N 24,Al28N 28, Al32N 32,Al36N 36,Al48N 48,and Al96N 96. The structure optim ization and

calculation ofthe electronic structure,verticalionization potential, and the electron a�nity are

perform ed attheallelectron levelby theanalyticSlater-Roothaan m ethod,usingpolarized G aussian

basissetofdoublezeta quality.Allstructuresareenergetically stable with binding energy ofabout

10-11 eV perAlN pair.Forthe largerAl96N 96,the fullerene like cage isenergetically lessfavorable

than the two-shellclusterthathasAl24N 24 asan innershell.The verticalionization potentialand

the electronic a�nity are in the range 6.7-6.9 eV and 1.5-2.0 eV,respectively. The binding energy

show system atic increase with increase in the length of (4,4) nanotube. The energy band gap,

determ ined using the �SC F m ethod show thatthese structuresare characterized by a fairly large

band gap about4� 5 eV,which ishoweversm allerthan thegap forthecorresponding boron nitride

structures.

PACS num bers:

K eywords: boron nitride,nanotubes,fullerene

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Alum inum nitride (AlN) belongs to the group III-V

fam ily ofsem iconductorsand possessesnum berofprop-

erties such as low therm alexpansion (close to that of

silicon),high therm alconductivity,resistance to chem i-

calsand gasesnorm ally used in sem iconductorprocess-

ing,and good dielectric properties,which m ake it po-

tentialcandidatefortechnologicalapplicationsin m icro-

electronics. Unlike another group III-V sem iconductor,

boron nitride (BN),AlN does not exist in the layered

graphitic form , which can be rolled up to form nan-

otubes.Nevertheless,afew reportsofAlN nanotubeand

nanowire synthesishave appeared in literature in recent

years.1,2,3,4,5 In the earliestreport,1 the AlN nanotubes

(AlN-NT)and nanoparticleswere synthesized by dc-arc

plasm a m ethod and werecharacterized by the transm is-

sion electron m icroscope (TEM ). The nanotubes were

m easured to be 500-700 nm in length with 30-200 nm

diam eter, and the nanoparticles had diam eters in the

5-200 nm size range. The �eld em ission pattern from

tungsten tipscoated with AlN tubeswasm easured and

was attributed to the tubes having open ends. Using

thesam edc-arcplasm a m ethod,helicaland twisted AlN

nanotubeswere reported by the sam e group.2 The nan-

otubesweredispersed on graphitesubstrateand analyzed

by scanning tunneling m icroscopy. The tubes were re-

ported to have an average diam eter of2.2 nm and lat-

eraldim ension of about 10 nm . The interatom ic dis-

tance between two Al-Alor N-N atom s was m easured

to be 3.2 �A and from I-V curves the AlN-NT were ar-

gued to be m etallic in character.2 In another study,3

sam e group reported synthesis ofAlN nanoparticles in

thesizerange15-18 nm and ofnanowiresof500-700 nm

in length with diam eters in the 30-100 nm size range.

In a subsequentreport,thesenanowireswereinterpreted

to be nanotubes.4 Synthesis of faceted hexagonalAlN

nanotubeshasalso been reported.5 These AlN-NT were

characterized by TEM and are found to be ofa few m i-

crom eters in length and 30-80 nm in diam eter. M ost

tubes were found with both ends open. There are also

a few reportsoftheoreticalcalculations.6,7,8 Zhang and

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0505675v1
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Zhang6 considered two m odel Al27N 27 structures, one

for an AlN nanowire and one for an AlN nanotube at

the Hartree-Fock levelusing the 3-21G basis set. They

noted thatAlN bond length in �nite AlN-NTs,m odeled

by the Al27N 27 tubule,alternates between 1.76 �A and

1.77 �A and posseslarge energy gap of10.1 eV between

thehighestoccupied m olecularorbital(HO M O )leveland

the lowest unoccupied m olecular orbital(LUM O ) level.

This rather large gap of 10.1 eV is an artifact of the

Hartree-Fock approxim ation which m odels exchange ef-

fects exactly but ignores correlations e�ects. O ur cal-

culations,on the otherhand,calculate the band gap by

the so called �SC F where the �rst ionization poten-

tialissubtracted from the �rstelectron a�nity.In den-

sity functionaltheory for �nite system s,this is known

to provide better approxim ation to the band gap than

the signi�cantly underestim ated HO M O -LUM O eigen-

valuedi�erence.Anothertheoreticalcalculation by Zhao

and coworkers7,8 have used density functionaltheory in

the localdensity approxim ation (LDA) and generalized

gradient approxim ation (G G A) to study strain energy

(energy required to curlup nanotube from graphite like

planarsheet)and stability ofselected single-walled AlN-

NT.These calculations em ployed a localized num erical

orbitalbasis and psuedopotentialfor description ofion

cores. These authorsnoted HO M O -LUM O gapsof3.67

and 3.63 eV for(5,5)and (9,0)tubes,respectively.Sim -

ulations at elevated tem peratures at the levelof LDA

indicated stability ofsinglewalled AlN-NT atroom tem -

perature. In the present paper,we report the study of

fullerene analogue ofAlN cages and �nite (4;4) single-

walled AlN nanotubes using analytic density functional

theory. Unlike AlN-NT,only one study has so far ad-

dressed AlN nitride cagestructures.Thestudy wasper-

form edusingdensityfunctionaltheoryandindicated pos-

sible existence ofAl12N 12,Al24N 24,and Al60N 60 on the

basisofenergeticsand vibrationalstability.9 Thepresent

study is m otivated partly by these worksand partly by

reportsofsynthesisofboron nitride(BN)cages.10,11,12,13

Here,westudy severalfullereneanaloguesofAlN and se-

lected single-wallAlN nanotubescontaining up to about

200 atom s. Som e ofthe cage structures studied in this

work have been proposed as candidate structures for

boron nitride (BN) cages synthesized and detected in

m assspectrum .10,11,12,13 O urstudy,perform ed attheall

electron density functionallevel,does not preclude the

existence ofcage structures for the AlN,in agreem ent

with conclusion drawn by Chang and coworkers.9 The

binding energy,the �rst ionization potential,and elec-

tron a�nity are calculated. The band gap calculated

by di�erenceofself-consistentsolution (�SC F )m ethod

show that the cages and tubes ofAlN,like their bulk

phase,arecharacterized by largegap.

II. M ET H O D O LO G Y A N D C O M P U TA T IO N A L

D ETA ILS

O ur calculations are perform ed using the Slater-

Roothaan (SR) m ethod.14 It uses G aussian bases to

�t the orbitals and e�ective one body K ohn-Sham po-

tentialof density-functionaltheory.15 The SR m ethod

through robust and variational �tting is analytic and

variationalin all(orbitaland �tting) basis sets.14 The

m ostgeneralfunctionalsthatitcan treatso farare cer-

tain variants16 ofthe X� functional.17,18 In particular,

itcan handle di�erent�’s on di�erentelem ents analyt-

ically and variationally so that the atom ized energies

of any cluster can be recovered exactly, and all ener-

gies are accurate through �rst order in any changes to

any linear-com bination-of-atom ic-orbitals LCAO or �t.

The s-type �tting basesarethosescaled from the s-part

ofthe orbitalbasis.19 A package ofbasis sets has been

optim ized20 foruse with DG auss.21 W e use the valence

double-� orbitalbasis set DZVP2 and the pd part of

the (4,3;4,3) (A2) charge density �tting basis. W e use

the � values of 0.748222 and 0.767473 for Al and N,

respectively.22 Using these � values with the above ba-

sis sets,exact totalenergies ofAland N atom s can be

obtained. Hence,in the present com putationalm odel,

the atom s in the cages or tubes willhave exactatom ic

energiesin the dissociation lim it.23 The accuracy ofthis

m ethod usingtheexactatom icvaluesof�asjudged from

the binding energies ofPople’s G 2 set ofm olecules lies

between thatofthelocaldensity approxim ation and that
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FIG . 1: (Color online) Two di�erent views of optim ized

octahedralO ;S4;and S8 Al24N 24 cages.

ofthegeneralized gradientapproxim ation.22 Itsm ain ad-

vantage isthatitrequiresno num ericalintegration and

hence within the accuracy of the m odel gives results

that are accurate to m achine precision. The optim iza-

tion is perform ed using the Broyden-Fletcher-G oldfarb-

Shanno (BFG S)algorithm 25,26,27,28,29 with forceson the

atom scom puted non-recursivelyusingthe4-jgeneralized

G auntcoe�cients.24

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

Before we present our results on larger AlN cages,

we test the com putational m odel for the sim ple di-

atom ic AlN m olecule, for which experim ental values

of bond length and dissociation energy are available.

FIG .2: (Coloronline)Favorable T Al28N 28 and Td Al36N 36

cagescontaining six square.

TABLE I:The bond length,dissociation energy of
3
� AlN

m oleculeobtained bypresentanalyticSlater-Roothan m ethod

in com parison with those obtained from som e selected com -

putationalm odelsand experim ent.The presentvalue ofdis-

sociation energy doesnotcontain zero pointenergy.

M odel R e (�A) D 0 (eV)

Expt. Ref.30 1.79 2.86 � 0:39

CCSD (T)/W M R Ref.32 1.79 2.45

M RCI Ref.31 1.83 2.42

M RCI Ref.33 1.81 2.20

BP86/6-31G * Ref.34 1.81 2.87

BPW 91/6-31G ** Ref.35 1.80 2.76

Present 1.81 2.71

A num ber of theoreticalcalculations at di�erent level

of sophistications have also been perform ed on this

m olecule.31,32,33,34,35 The com parison ofthese with the

num bers obtained in present m odelis given in Table I,

where the presentvaluesare found to be in good agree-

m ent with the experim entalvalues. Alltheoreticalval-

uesofdissociation energy arewithin theratherlargeex-

perim entalerror bar. Predicted dissociation energy in

present m odel lies between the ab initio coupled clus-

ter (CCSD) and m ultireference Con�guration interac-

tion M RCI num bers on the one hand and the Becke-

Perdew86(BP86) or Becke-Perdew-W ang91 (BPW 91)

density functionalm odelson the other. Use oflarger6-

311G **orbitalbasisand theTurbom ole�ttingbasisused

in ourearlierwork22,36 doesnotchangetheresults.Bond

length ispractically identicaland thebinding energy de-

creasesby 0.2 eV.Thebasissete�ectislargely canceled
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by adjusting � to get exact atom ic energies. Thus,we

expectpresentm odelto providea reliabledescription of

AlN cagesand nanotubesstudied in thiswork.

The optim ized Al24N 24 clustersofoctahedral,S4 and

S8 sym m etry are shown in Fig. 1. The octahedralcage

consistsof6 octagons,8 squares,and 8 hexagons.Itisa

round cagewith two sym m etry inequivalentatom s.This

round cage has been studied as a candidate for cages

m ade up ofcarbon,37 silicon hydrides,38 boron oxides,38

alum inum hydrides38 etc. It has also been proposed as

structure of the B24N 24 peak, found in abundance in

a recentexperim entaltim e-of-ight,m assspectrom etric

study.11 The optim ized coordinatesofthe Al24N 24 cage

fortwo inequivalentatom sin �A are(0.868,2.101,3.326)

for Aland (3.48,2.13,0.916)for N,respectively. Posi-

tionsofotheratom scan bedeterm ined from thesym m e-

try group operationsofan octahedralpointgroup with

sym m etryaxesalongthecoordinateaxes.Thecagehasa

radiusof4.11 �A,about27% largerthan thatoftheocta-

hedralB24N 24 cage.
39 TheAlatom sareon thesphereof

4.03�A radius,whiletheN atom slieon thesphereof4.18

�A.Thesedi�erencesin radiiofAland N skeletonsareof

sam em agnitude to those found forthe B and N radiiin

theB24N 24 cage.In contrast,theS4 cage,also shown in

Fig.1,satis�esthe isolated six square hypothesis40 and

does not contain any octagon. The isolated square hy-

pothesisissim ilarto thebetter-known isolated pentagon

rule for carbon fullerenes. The exact AlN analogue of

carbon fullerenes do not exist. Fullerenes do not per-

m itfullalternation ofalum inum and nitrogen atom sdue

to presence ofpentagonalrings. Even num bered rings

are necessary in alternate cages.Using E�uler’stheorem ,

itcan be shown,thatalternate AlN cagescan be m ade

closed using exactly six squares(four atom rings). The

S4 structuresissuch a cagecontaining twenty hexagons

and six squares. It is proposed as a fullerene-like ana-

logueofan alternateboron nitride fullerene.

TheS8 cagecontainstwo octagons,eightsquares,and

twelvehexagons.Itisindistinguishablefrom theO cage

when viewed along four fold axis passing through the

center of octagon. It is basically a very short closed

capped (4;4) arm chair alum inum nitride nanotube. As

it is practiced in literature we use the term nanotube

forcylindricalcage structures. Incidentally,the capsof

(4;4)arm chairAlN NT are the hem isphericalhalvesof

round octahedralO cage.39 For boron nitride, the S8

and S4 cagesare energetically favored overthe O cage,

although the energy di�erenceswere quite sm all.39,46 In

the presentAl24N 24 case,sim ilar trend is observed and

the energy di�erences are further dim inished. The S4

and S8 cagesare energetically nearly degeneratewith O

cagebeing higherby 0.1 eV.

TABLE II:Theelectronicstructure,and sym m etry ofHO M O

and LUM O ofthe AlN cagesand nanotubes.

System Electronic structure HO M O LUM O

Al24N 24 O 10a1 10a2 30t1 30t2 20e e a1

Al24N 24 S4 60a 60b 120e e a

Al24N 24 S8 30a 30b 60e1 60e2 60e3 a a

Al28N 28 C 4h 38ag 32au 38bg 32bu 64eg 76eu au ag

Al28N 28 T 26a 44e 70t t a

Al32N 32 S8 40a 40b 80e1 80e2 80e3 b a

Al36N 36 T d 24a1 6a2 30e 36t1 54t2 t2 a1

Al48N 48 S8 60a 60b 120e1 120e2 120e3 a a

Al96N 96-I O 40a1 40a2 80e 120t1 120t2 a2 a1

Al96N 96-II O 40a1 40a2 80e 120t1 120t2 a2 a1

The S8 Al24N 24 cage can be extended along the four

fold axisby inserting a ring ofalternateAlN pairsto ob-

tain Al28N 28 nanotubes with C4h sym m etry. The C4h

Al28N 28 tube can also be generated from the O Al24N 24

cage by cutting form er into two halves,orienting them

along the C4 axis and then inserting a ring ofeight al-

ternateAlN atom s,followed by a rotation ofonehalfby

forty-�vedegrees.Likewise,theC 4h Al28N 28 tubecan be

extended by adding one and �ve ringsofalternate AlN

atom sto obtain Al32N 32 and Al48N 48 nanotubes,respec-

tively.Both nanotubeshaveS8 sym m etry.Theaddition

ofsuccessive alternate ringswilllead to the m ore fam il-

iarin�nite(4,4)AlN nanotube.Theoptim ized structures

ofthe capped nanotubesthusderived are shown in Fig.

3. The tubeshave diam eterof6.68 �A.The largesttube

Al48N 48 haslength of16.5 �A.The AlN bond lengthsin

tubes in generalvary from 1.74 �A to 1.80 �A.The AlN

bond that shares hexagonaland octagonalrings is the
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FIG . 3: (Color online) Finite AlN nanotubes: Al24N 24 ,

Al28N 28 ,Al32N 32 ,and Al48N 48

shortest(1.74 �A)whilethelargestone(1.80 �A)isshared

byoctagonaland squarerings.Theinnerhexagonalrings

haveAlN bond distancesin the range1.76-1.79 �A.

The Al28N 28 cageofT sym m etry and the tetrahedral

Al36N 36 cage are anothertwo cagesthatsatisfy the iso-

lated six squarehypothesis,and thuspriorto theexperi-

m entalboron nitridework11 wereconsidered m ostfavor-

able. The form er contains twenty four hexagons while

the later has thirty-two hexagons. The boron nitride

counterpartofboth thesestructureshavebeen proposed

ascandidate structuresforabundantboron nitride clus-

tersdetected in m assspectrum . The Al28N 28 cage ofT

sym m etry is energetically m ore favorable than the C4h

Al28N 28 nanotube. The form er has six four-fold rings

FIG .4: (Color online) O ctahedralAl96N 96-I cage as seen

from the four-fold (top), three-fold (m iddle), and two-fold

(bottom )axes,respectively.

thatisolated byhexagonalringswhilethelatterhasm ore

defects eight squares and two octagons. The extra de-

fectsin theC4h m akeitenergetically lessfavorable.O ur

calculationsshow thattheAlN bond distancesin theTd

cagearelargest(1.80�A)forthebondsthatbelongto the

square ring. The bonds between a square and hexagon

are1.76 �A in length,and thosebetween hexagonalrings

havelength of1.79 �A.

TheAl96N 96 clusterisa largercagethatpreservesthe

sym m etry ofthe Al24N 24 by surrounding allsquare and
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FIG .5: (Color online) O ctahedralAl96N 96-IIcage as seen

from the four-fold (top), three-fold (m iddle), and two-fold

(bottom )axes,respectively.

octagonaldefectsbyringsofhexagonslikeleapfroggingin

thefullerenes,41 which alsoleadstoaclusterfourtim esas

big.Leapfrogfullerenesnecessarilyhaveclosed electronic

shells. AllIII-V fullerene-like clustershave closed-shells

duetolargeHO M O -LUM O gaps.TheAl96N 96 cagecon-

tainseighteen defects: twelve squaresand six octagons.

Theoptim ization ofAl96N 96,startingfrom theioniccon-

�guration oftheB 96N 96 cagescaled by roughly theratio

ofAlN and BN average bond distances,results in the

fullerene-like Al96N 96-Icage as shown in Fig. 4. It is

evidentfrom the �gure thatsquaresstick out.The cage

hasan averageradiusof7.5 �A and squaresprotrudeout

by roughly 1 �A from the average radius. O n the other

hand,ifthe optim ization ofAl96N 96 isstarted from the

unscaled B96N 96 cage,then one obtainsa very di�erent

O structure. The resultant structure, called two-shell

Al96N 96-IIcage hereafter,isshown in Fig. 5. Itisvery

di�erent from the Al96N 96-I cage in Fig. 4 and is ba-

sically surface growth on the octahedralAl24N 24 cage.

The Al24N 24 core ofthis structure is evidentin Fig. 5.

The atom s on the surface ofinner core have four-fold

coordination. The two-shellcage is lower in energy by

0.66 Hartree than the fullerene-like cage despite having

m any m oredefectsthan thefullerene-likeAl96N 96-Icage.

From thisresultitappearsthatlargersphericalclusters

or quantum dots ofAlN would prefer a solid-like cages

rather than hollow fullerene like cages. O n the other

hand,earlierstudy havefound largerAl60N 60 cageto be

energeticallyand vibrationallystable.9 Itwould therefore

be interesting to investigate relative stability of larger

clusters containing fullerene-like and solid-like spherical

quantum dots. W e also exam ined the two-shellcage as

a candidate structure ofB96N 96 . O urcalculation indi-

cate that the cluster is not stable and fragm ents upon

optim ization.

The electronic structures of AlN cages are given in

Table II while the binding energies per AlN pair,the

HO M O -LUM O gaps, the ionization potential and the

electron a�nity of these cages are given in Table III.

The ionization potential(electron a�nity) is calculated

from thedi�erencein theself-consistentsolutionsofneu-

tralAlN cage and its cation(anion). Allstructures are

energetically stablewith binding energiesoforderof10-

11 eV per AlN pair. Itis wellknown thatthe HO M O -

LUM O gapsobtained from thedensity functionalm odels

includingthepresentoneunderestim atetrueband gap.42

The so called � SC F providesgood approxim ation for

the ionization potentialand the electron a�nity ofthe

system .43 W e determ ine the band gap asa di�erence of

ionizationpotentialandelectron a�nitycom puted bythe

� SC F m ethod.Thetim edependentdensity functional
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TABLE III: The calculated values of binding energy per

AlN pair (BE), the energy gap between the highest occu-

pied m olecular orbitaland the lowest unoccupied m olecular

orbital,the verticalionization potential(VIP),the electron

a�nity (VEA),and theenergy gap obtained from the�SC F

calculation for the optim ized AlN cages. These calculations

are spin-polarized.Allenergiesare in eV.

Sym m etry BE G AP VIP VEA � SC F

Al24N 24 O 10.24 2.97 7.05 1.46 5.59

Al24N 24 S4 10.34 2.47 6.84 1.72 5.12

Al24N 24 S8 10.34 2.63 6.79 1.58 5.21

Al28N 28 C 4h 10.42 2.74 6.81 1.59 5.22

Al28N 28 T 10.45 2.67 6.84 1.69 5.15

Al32N 32 S8 10.49 2.79 6.77 1.61 5.16

Al36N 36 T d 10.54 2.70 6.73 1.76 4.95

Al48N 48 Sd 11.09 2.81 6.56 1.76 4.8

Al96N 96-I O 10.56 2.63 6.22 2.04 4.12

Al96N 96-II O 10.75 1.81 6.03 2.53 3.50

theory (TDDFT)ortheGW approxim ation providecor-

rectionstotheHO M O -LUM O gapsand arem oresuitable

forcalculationsoftheband gaps.W ehavenotyetim ple-

m ented these techniques.However,the presentm ethod-

ology ofusing �tting basis sets can also m ake TDDFT

calculationse�cient.44 The � SC F calculated gapsare

given in Table III. In case ofAl24N 24 although the O

cageisenergeticallylessfavorableitsHO M O -LUM O gap

and � SC F gap are largerthan those ofthe S 4 and S8

cages.Am ongsttheAlN cagesthathaveonlysix isolated

squares,the binding energy system atically increasesfor

S8 Al24N 24,T Al28N 28,and Al36N 36 cages.Thistrend is

sim ilarto thatobserved in case ofboron nitride cages39

and carbon fullerenes.45 The squares stick out too far

in the M 96N 96 (M = B ;Al) cage for that cage to be fa-

vored and its hem isphere to be an extrem ely favorable

cap ofthe(8,8)nanotubes.Both theAl96N 96 cageshave

sm allerbinding energy than the Al48N 48 nanotube,per-

hapsduetolargernum berofdefects(octagonaland four-

fold rings).The O Al24N 24 and Al60N 60 cageswerealso

studied byChangeetal.34 They�nd thatform erhasbind-

ing energy of4.72eV/atom while the latter has binding

energy of4.76 eV/atom .Theincreasein thebinding en-

ergyfrom octahedralAl24N 24 cagetoAl60N 60 cageis0.05

eV/atom .O urcalculationsshow binding energy gain of

0.4 eV/atom with size increasefrom octahedralAl24N 24

to octahedralAl96N 96.Itistherefore likely thatthe oc-

tahedralcagesstudied in thiswork arem orestablethan

the icosahedralAl60N 60 cage. In com parison with their

boron nitridecounterparts39,46,47 theAlN cagesareener-

getically lessstable,havelowerionization potentialsand

sm aller band gaps. This feature is sim ilar to the bulk

phase ofthese m aterials. The band gap ofsolid AlN is

sm allerthan thatofBN solids.

To sum m arize,fullerene-likecagestructuresand �nite

(4;4)nanotubesarestudied bythedensityfunctionalcal-

culations using polarized G aussian basis sets ofdouble

zeta quality. The binding energy,electron a�nity,ion-

ization potential,theHO M O -LUM O gap and the�SC F

gap are calculated forthe optim ized AlN cages. Calcu-

lationsshow thatallAlN cagesare energetically stable,

with band gap oforderof5 eV.For the largerAl96N 96

cluster, the two-shellcage with an interior Al24N 24 O

cageisenergeticallyfavorableoverthefullerene-likecage.

The binding energies and band gaps are sm aller than

theirBN counterparts. W e hope thatthe presentstudy

willaid the experim entalsearch forthe AlN cages.
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